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To Save the British Tory Admin-

istration From Speedy

Destruction.

THE PARTY.

TheHewfonndland Dispute MayCanse

Very Serious Trouble

BETWEEN ENGLAND AND FEANCE.

Explorer Stanley WiJ Arrive in America

i'eit November.

EDSS1A BIDDING FOE G MILAN

The Salisbury GoTernment is making a
desperate effort to avertdibsolution by adopt-
ing new rules to force legislation through
the House of Commons. The party is seri-

ously divided, and only preserves an appear-
ance of unity because of the certain disaster
in a general election. Englishmen have at
length become aroused to the serious nature
of the disputerwith France concerning New-

foundland.

TBT CABLE TO THE PrSPATCH.1

London, June 4. Copyright The
fighting policy of the opposition re-

solved upon early in the Parlia-
mentary session, in consequence of the
introduction! of the Government land
bill and strengthened by the unpopular
proposal to compensate the liquor sellers at
the cost of the taxpayers, has this wees:

received an additional and most striking
justification.

The existing Government, whose normal
majority in the House of Commons is over
80, stands discredited and demoralized in
the face of the contemptuous country, and
only the instinct of pre-
vents it from committing suicide by appeal-
ing to the constituencies. The crisis is dne
to that which the Tories in public denounce
as obstrnctibn, but which in private they
mournfully admit to be the brilliant party
strategy of the Liberal leaders and their

'Irish allies.
NEW BUXES NECESSABT.

The legislative machine has been brought
almost to a deadlock, and can only be set
going again by a lubrication in the form of
new rules of procedure. Under ordinary
circumstances the Government would have
solved the difficulty by dissolving Parlia-
ment and appealing to the electors to rd

in the ballot boxes their opinion of the
conduct oi the opposition. That this Gov-
ernment has not followed the traditional
course offers ample proof that they fear the
result of a general election, and fully jnsti-'e- s

the tactics of Gladstone and his fol-
lowers.

Last week several Cabinet councils were
held to consider the best means of quelling
(the incipient mutiny in the Tory Unionist
'ranks, a mutiny which was reflected in the
Cabinet itselt by the existence or grave dif-
ferences of opinion among the Ministers in
regard chiefly to the order of precedency to

!be given to the principal Government bills.
The decisions taken at one council were
varied at the next, and finally the Ministers
agreed to take the opinion of the party
caucus before doing anything at all.

SEKIOUS PAETY DIVISIONS.
The caucus was held at the Carlton Club,

the official headquarters of Toryism, and
was marked by scenes refreshing indeed to
the Liberal observers. The Tories were
divided into three distinct camps. In the
first were all the Ministers, who favored the
establishment of a new standing order by
means of which the bills not passed by the
end of one session might be introduced into
the new session and carried forward without
debate to the point at which they had pre-
viously stood.

The members in the second group urged
the dropping of one of the three most im-

portant bills, preferably the Irish land pur-
chase bill, and forcing the remainder
through the session by the free use of cloture
or gag. The third group, which comprised
some of the most influential unofficial mem-
bers of the party, advocated the early clos-
ing of the present session and the reas-
sembling of Parliament in the fall.

NO DECISION BEACHED.
The discussiod was stormy and the meet-

ing broke up amid much excitement with-
out coming to a decision. The same even-
ing Lord Salisbury intimated to Lord Hart-ingto- n

that he must come to the assistance
of the Government, and Hartington prompt
ly convened a caucus of his nondescript
party, which was duly held y. The
meeting was almost as stormy as that at the
Carlton Club, but as nine out of ten oi those
knew, and, in point of fact were covertly re-
minded by Hartington that their political
lives depended upon the existence of the
present Government, a resolution was passed
in favor of the new standing order as recom-
mended by Salisbury.

Meanwhile the Tory malcontents have
organized a formidable movement in favor
of an autumn session, but the movement
collapsed in a comical manner upon the
mutineers receiving a stern intimation that
their persistence would result in the resigna-
tion of Mr. Smith and probably be the dis-

solution of Parliament. Discipline has not
been wholly restored, however, in the Tory
ranks, for last night, in a critical division
in the House of Commons, the Government
majority shrunk to 32.

For the moment the crisis had been
everted, but it may and probably will recur
at short notice, and the most important
events may happen within the next few
weeks. The Grand Old Man has taken an
active part in the fray, and is as active, as
alert and as hopeful as the youngest of his
followers.

ANOXHEE FEATTJEE.
The resignation of Police Commissioner

Monro, although not directly connected
with politics, has further damaged Home
Secretary Mathews in the estimation of the
public and has strengthened the feeling
among the Tories that he is their Jonah and
must.be speedily thrown overboard.

was in the wrong. He had
advocated the just demands cf his men for a
hftteriay and the establishment of a

with a zeal which overran dis-
cretion, and he finally flung what was
practically an ultimatum at the head of the
Secretary of State, whose subordinate be j

was supposed to be. Mathews declined to

resign. The people will not mourn
for during his brief tenure of office he per-

mitted himself to be the tool of the Tory
Government in suppressing public meetings
and curtailing the right of street procession.

Critics who do not understand their sub-

ject have been predicting a mutiny in the
force at a result of Monro's retirement.
.Nothing of the kind will occur. It was
stated in this paper a fortnight ago that the
agitation among the policemen was confined
to a few of the younger men, and would
fizzle out. Nothing has occurred since to
render necessary any modification of this
view. The men have not competent lead-

ers among themselves, and Mathews has
recognized the justice of the claims which
have been put forward on their behalf by in-

troducing the superannuation bill into the
House of Commons. The policemen will
not receive as much as Monro asked for
them, but they will get enough to allay the
discontent.

ALL ENGLAND AROUSED

BY THE SERIOUS NATURE OF THE DIS- -

PUTE WITH FRANCE.

Fnbtic Opinion Strongly Against Any Con-

cession In Egypi A Settlement Very
Donbtful A Giro nndTake Arrangement
WitB Germany In Africa.

" :BT CABLE TO THE PISrATCB.l
London, June 14. The Newfoundland

delegates, who have been here less than a
week, have shocked the bureaucrats of the
foreign colonial departments by writing to
the newspapers and giving interviews to the
reporters in flagrant disregard of diplomatic
etiquette. They have been requested to be
more cautious, and in view of the delicate
character of the negotiations now proceed
ing the warning is considered justifiable.
La Paix, which is indisputably the organ of
the Elysee, declared to-d- that Prance
must use force to compel the English to
evacuate Egypt. Presumably, therefore,
Lord Salisbury has finally refused to give
up the land of the Pharaohs in exchange for
the surrender of the French fishing rights
in Newfoundland.

It is an open secret that the British pro-
posal to buy out those rights have not been
received with much favor by the French
Government, and it is reasonably certain
that the present Chamber will reject any
settlement which does not include or affect
Egypt. Heretofore public interest in the
matter in Great Britain has been very lan-
guid, the average Englishman having been
under tbe impression that the question was
purely one of lobsters and cod, but now that
it is understood that it may involve the
country in a serious quarrel with France,
the coarse of negotiation will be closely and
jealously watched. The average English-
man aforementioned, who knows little of

rand cares less for the Newfoundlander, is
very sensitive and even bellicose when the
subject of the withdrawal from Egypt is
broached.

Major Wissmann left Cairo on Thursday
en route for Berlin During his short stay
in Egypt he received from and sent to his
Government many long dispatches, but it is
not probable that the African dispute be-
tween England and Germanv will be set- -

tied until he has personally reported to Em-
peror William and Chancellor Caprivi.
The Government here is daily questioned on
the subject in Parliament, but it declines to
give any information. There is little reason
to doubt, however, that the negotiations will
result in concessions to the Germans
in regard to tbe territory west of Victoria,
Nxanza, in return for the German evacna-tiou- tf

Witu in theEwU This seems to be
Stanley's opinion also, although he declines
to comtnitrhimself to a definite statement.
He recently received a communication from
the British foreign office which would fur-
nish interesting read In? could it be made
public Its effect upon him was marvelous,
for he has ceased denonncing the Germans,
and now tells Englishmen the settlement of
the African question is tbe easiest thing
imaginable. It is purely a matter of give
aud take. The African wilderness is not
worth a shot fired in anger between En-
glishmen and Germans. It is not worth
even an exchange of angry words.

A RUSSIAN BID FOB MILAN.

His Support Would b an Aid In the Acqui-
sition of Pernio. '

fBT CABLE, TO TUX DISFATCH.1

London, June 14. King Milan has this
week experienced the novel sensation ol
finding a newspaper with a good word for
him. The fact that the newspaper in ques-
tion is the Sovoe Vremya, the semi-offici- al

organ of the Bussian Government, should
suggest even to Milan's mind that the
nraise is not altogether disinterested. Bus-si- a,

it seems, among all her adherents in
Servia, cannot count a man of great intel-
lectual gilts, strong nerve, and above all, of
commanding influence in the Servian army.
According to the JToroe Vremya Milan pos-
sesses all these qualities aud qualifications
but he does not love Bussia. The object
tion, however, is not thought to be insur-
mountable. Milan must reside a certain
part of every year in Bussia and learn to
love.

But Milan has said with much force of
language that be will not walk into the Bus-
sian parlor, no matter how alluring the wily
spider may make it. He abdicated a crown
for tbe sake of enjoying life iu Paris, and
other places where enjoyment is to be had
and he won't have any more state business
to worry him if he can help it Austria
has punished the radical Muscovite Govern
ment uj prouiumng me import of Servian
cattle, thus ruining Servia's greatest indus-
try. The farmers and peasants are in conse-
quence prepared to kick the Ministry into
the Danube at the first opportunity. The
game is, of course, really being played by
Bussia and Austria, and the balance of
European opinion points to the former as
me eventual winner.

HIS OWN ATTORNEY.

An American Mine Promoter Iioses Libel
Salt In London.

IBT CABLE TO TBI DIBTATCB.I

London, June 14. Mr. Justice Mathew
and a special jury in the Queen's bench
were occupied three days this week in hear-
ing an action for libel brought by G. W.
Butterfield, the American mine promoter,
against a financial newspaper. The plaintiff
conducted bis own case and lost, but JusticeMathew remarked to the jury that hecertainly had not a fool Tor his client

"The plaintiff," said the Judge, "is an un-
commonly clever and dexterous man and
-- w uuuuu..u u,a ii H4M1 great anility andthere ws no reason to suppose that Amer-
icans had lost shrewd-
ness of their race while developing many
other good qualities."

DATE AND PLACE CHANGED.

The Wedding of ,Mnry Anderson to to a
Very Qniet AflMr.

IBT CABLE TO TUB MSrATCH.
London, June It Every possible effort

is being made by the Anderson and Navarro
families to keep tbe time and place of the
tragedienne's wedding from the vulgar. It
was given out a few weeks ago that the cere-
mony would be performed in theBrompton
oratory in July, with much grandeur, with

view to throwing curiosity hnnters, who
are the bane of such occasions, off the Scent.

Miss Anderson will, however, be married
very quietly next Tuesday morning at the
Catholic chapel in Heampstead, and but
few oi her most intimate friends will be in-
vited to tbe ceremony. The only bridemaidi

wm be her two half-sister- s. Blanche and 1 T 1 rTT tXTS scrint Danem nA MmnAnnM ofThomaa 1 TT7 OTr7n Tl i nTT 1 r n T. E ST P HPT ITT 17 CTflPMS fi?rilf rrr 31

AIT AMERICAN IN TROUBLE.

He Exhibited a Too Radical Affection for
Other Persons' Property.

BT CAUL TO TUB DtSPATCH.1
London, June 14. A leading American

"hotel sneak" has been arrested this week
in London who gives the name of Thomas
H. McLean and Baldwin. He is
tbe most respectable of scoundrels in
appearance, dresses in the height
of fashion and wears jewels that are
genuine. His method is to make acquaint-
ances on the transatlantic steamers, learu
about their valuables, and, obtaining rooms
near bis victim's in the best hotels, await op-
portunities for plnnder. Perhaps he is the
man vho robbed Mujor Pond at the Savoy
Hotel. The Major left his coat, in the
pockets ot which were 100, in his bedroom
while he engaged himself in his bath.

Durintr his absence some one entered his
bedroom'and took 70 from the roll, leaving
the Major 30 to do business with. Mc-

Lean, or Baldwin, was arrested at the Hotel
Metropole, and the police have been
anxious searching for some American
who would be able to recognize him as a
criminal, in order that he may get the full
benefit of the law.

STANLEY SURELY COMING.

He Will Deliver His First Lecture In New
York Norrmber 11.

rBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

London, June 14. Major Pond has com-

pleted his contracts for lecture engagements
and sailed for New York from Glasgow on
the Furnessia. Stanley signed a contract
on Monday for a course of 50 lectures in
America, beginning in New York, Novem-
ber 11. Sir Morell Mackenzie's contract for
20 lectures names October as the month for
the great physician's visit.

Major Pond has also engaged Lonis
Fagan, a high officer in the British Museum,
for a course oi 24 lectures to begin in No-
vember in Boston, where he gives seven lec-
tures betore tbe Lowell Institute. Freder-
ick Yillers also visits America during the
winter to lecture under Major Pond's man-
agement.

NOT ASIATIC CH0LEEA

Fourteen Deaths In a Spanish Town Occa-
sion a Senrchlng Inquiry.

Madrid, June 14. Cholera has broken
out at Puebla de Bugat, in the province of
Valencia. There have already been 14
deaths from the disease. It is believed that
the disease was conveyed to the place by
some soldiers who recently arrived there
from North Africa.

In the city of Yalencia the public health
is good. The Board of Health is making
an inquiry regarding the prevalence of
cholera in Puebla de Bugat. In the opin-
ion of local physicians the disease is uot of
the Asiatic type.

HE WILL BE RECOGNIZED.

The majority of tbe Potters Farorable to
tbe Krw American Consul.
tBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

London, June 14. The objections on
the part of the pottery trade to William
Burgess, newly appointed United States
Consul in the Tunstall district of England,
have not been entirely done away with.
To-da- y. however, a memorial signed by

of 80 per cent of tbe potters
engaged in the American trade was pre-
sented to tbe Home Secretary, urging the
recognition of Burgess.

er
AN AWFUL

A FACTORY LETS GO
WITH TERRIFIC EFFECT.

Cities Forty Miles Away Shook as With an
Earthquake Trees Cut In Two The
Factory Reduced to Kindling Wood A
Hole Big Enough to Bury a City Block.
tSFECIAL TELEQBAU TO THE DI8PATCH.1

Findlat, O., June 14. At 2:30 this
morning everybody in this city was awak-
ened by a tremendous shock that rocked
every building, breaking windows in many
places. It was found to be the ex-

plosion of the Casterine Iron Com-

pany's works, situate
four miles east of the city. A

from the scene reports a hole in the
ground large enough to take in a
four-stor- y business block, while the
factory, reduced to kindling wood, is scat-
tered for a mile in every direction.

No one was in or about the works and hence
there was no loss of lite. An idea of the
explosion may be estimated when it is said
five tons of went up. The
loss to machinery and apparatus is
$4,000. The dirt in the hole
was thrown out in large chunks
showing the tremendous force of the explo-
sion. The factory-wa- s situated in the midst
of a wooden tract, and immense trees were
cut in two by the force of the explosion.

Specials from all points in Northwestern
Ohio show that tbe shock was felt for over
40 miles in every directions, and was gener-
ally attributed to an earthquake. It was
distinctly perceptible in Toledo.

A GIGANTIC CORPORATION

Organized to Carry on tbe Entire Badness
of the Country.

Tbenton, N. J., June 14. The charter
of the North American Company was filed
in the Secretary of State's office y. The
capital stock is placed at $50,000,000, but
business may be commenced with $12,000.
Ddward Q. Keasley, of Newark; Charles L.
Borgmeyer, of Bahway, and C. N. Will-

iams, qf Summit, have subscribed for this
amount. The principal place of businessof
the company in this State will be at New
ark, but they will transact business in all
the States and Territories, in South Ameri-
ca, Canada, Europe aud elsewhere.

The is to form and promote
the formation of railways, street railways,
steamships, electric light and electrical
companies; to deal in stocks, 'securities,
franchises, etc; to act as a general corpora-
tion for individuals, States or

in the negotiation of stocks, obligations,
etc.; to operate telegraph and telephone, gas
and water works, oil works; to mine all
Kinds of ores; to carry on
business of every character and for the
transaction of all kinds of business.

ANOTHER CHANCE FOR EEMMXER,

The Westlnghouse People Will Try to Get
Possession of Their Dynamos.

Albany, N. Y., June 14. The next
legal step that will be taken in behalf of
the Electric Company to
prevent tbe use of their alternating current
dynamos for the execution of murderers in
this State, will be in the form of a writ of
replevin to repossess themselves of three
dynamos of their patent now in the State
prisons at Auburn, Dannemora and Sing
Sing, which Harold P. Brown, the electri-
cal expert, purchased for the State.

Tbe Company claims to re-ta-in

proprietary interest in the dynamos
they sell (or claim merely to lease) to custo-
mers, after the manner of the Bell Tele-
phone Company in leasing its telephones.
They will claim that Brown illegally and
fraud neatly obtained possession of them by
collusion with its customers. .. , t
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Shown to the Memory of

Eandall by the House.

THE DEAD MAFS FAMILY SHOCKED

7 ths Utter Indifference Manifested by

Former Friends,

MEAGER RETUBXS FROM THE CENSUS.

Capital Society Agitated by tbe lbrrlage of Hiss
Caldwell to a Barns.

Only about 30 Congressmen listened to the
eulogies pronounced upon Samuel J. Ean-
dall yesterday. The family of the dead,
statesman was present in the House and
shocked by the indifference displayed. Less
attention was paid than on any similar
occasion.

trnoit A stavt corbespondent.i
Washington, June 14. The House set

apart 'to-da- y for eulogies on
Bandall, but it was a sad and significant
commentary on this order that so few of the
members were proud to do him honor. It is
doubtful if upon any similar occasion so
little interest was ever taken in the cere-
monies of respect to the dead as that mani-
fested y. When the hour of 1 o'clock
arrived there was a very respectable attend-
ance. Immediately upon the announce-
ment by the Speaker that tbe special order
should go into effect, so many members left
the House that by actual count only 35
were present when Mr. O'Neill arose to pay
his tribute of respect to his distinguished
colleague.

The members leaving the House did not
return during the day. The galleries con-

tained less than 200 people, and at least 40
ot this number were in the press gallery. In
the members' gallery was Mrs. Bandall, in
deep mourning, accompanied by her daugh-
ters, Mrs. Lancaster and Miss Bandall, and
her son, Samuel J. Bandall, Jr.
A few personal friends of the family
were with her. They listened in
mute emotion to the delivery of the eulo-
gies, many of which were read Dy the
speakers in a perfunctory manner. The ex-
ception to this rule was the concise, well
expressed and well delivered extemporane-
ous tribute of John Dalzell, whose address
received many compliments. One address
was read by the Clerk of the House.

That the American House of Bepresenta-tive- s
should thus show contempt to the

memory of its and one of its
most brilliant leaders is. considered very ex-

traordinary, to say the least. Such a spec-tac-le

as was presented to-d- was never seen
before, ana it is difficult of explanation. It
was not political discourtesy, for the Demo-
crats were equally lacking in respect with
the Bepublicans, so much the more shame
to them.

Tbe members of the Bandall family were
shocked and grieved with the action of tbe
members in absenting themselves, and,
strange to say, those very members who in
life were very close to Mr. Bandall, were
most conspicuous by their absence.

LlBHTNEB.

DA1ZELL HAS A PLAN

For the Settlement; of tbe Pacific Railroad
?Deb Difficulty. 3tIWASHIKpTOJrPjii ne 14. Iter, rwp?tnj' ve

Dalzell, of Pennsylvania,to-da- v introduced
in the House a bill to provide for the settle-
ment of the indebtedness to the Government
of the Sioux City and Pacific Bailroad
Company. It authorizes the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, by and
with the consent of the President,
to negotiate with the company for a settle-
ment of its indebtedness, and to make such
settlement thereof as shall be, in the judg-
ment of the Secretary, with the approval of
the President, for the best interests of the
Government.

Upon the receipt of such sum as may
thus be agreed upon, the Secretary is to ex-
ecute to the company an acquittance iu full
of its obligations to the Government arising
out of the advance by the Government to the
company of bonds to aid in the construction
of the road. It is provided, however, that
nothing in the act shall affect any right the
government nas or may thereafter have to
recover against the company, its officers,
employes or agents by reason of any act un-
lawfully done in connection with the
original construction of the road.

TOWN SITES IN at.artta,

The Honse Bill Will Prorlde for the De-
velopment of the Territory.

"Washington, June 14. Beuresentative
Payson, of Illinois, to-d- reported to the
House from the Committee on Pu$lie Lands
a substitute for the .Senate bill for the ac-
quisition of land for town sites and commer-
cial purposes in Alaska. The committee, in
an accompanying "report, says that while
the Senate

r
bill proposes partial relief, it

believes that it does not go far enough.
The report refers to tbe fact that during

the 23 years that Alaska has been in the
possession of the United States there. has
been, with the exception of the extension
of the mining laws, absolutely no legisla-
tion tending to encourage its development
or afford protection for the investment of
their capital and labor to the several thou-
sand Americans there.

GETTING EXPERT ADVICE.

Supervisor Darenport In Consultation With
the Repnbllcnn Caucns Committee.

Washington, June 14. John L Daven-
port, United States Supervisor of Elections,
was with the House Caucus Committee for
some time y, giving it the benefit of his
experience in the execution of the election
laws to aid in the formulation of the nation-
al election bill.

The committee has so far progressed that
Messrs. Lodge and Bowell were this after-
noon arranging the sections and adding the
finishing touches to the bill, which will be
printed in season for the use ot the caucus
Monday night, if it is regarded as necessary
to submit to that body the small details of
the measure which has already received its
approval in priuciple and outline.

WILSON WILL BE MISSED

If He Decides to Giro Up Congress for a.
College.

Cteoh A STArr coEEEeroNDrrrr.3
Washington, June 14. Congressman

Wilson, of W. Va., has not returned from
Columbia, Mo., where his eloquent address
of yesterday got him an invitation to as-

sume the Presidency of the University ot
Missouri, but when he makes his appear-
ance he will be heartily congratulated, for
there is no more popular member in the
Hous than he.

It is not thought here by his intimate
friends that he will accept, as he has bnt
just begun what promhes to be a brilliant
political career, with good prospects of soon
entering the Senate of the United States.

To Purchase Thomas Jefferson's Papers.
Washington, Junel4. Senator Evarts,

Chairman of the Committee on Library, to-

day reported a bill from that committee ap-

propriating "'(20,000 to purcnuo the manu- -
i--

LIGHTN,N. twobeino killed.
WEALTH AND TITLE TO UNITE. Can te Freely Sold Tinder the De- - jiciiM1iil!nniiAniAi.n.l Raging Torrenu at Rockford, III. People

MARRIAGE OF MISS CALDWELL TO ACER- - wowu w .u5 uutmo wmu Driven From Their Homes-- A Widow's Q LOUntV LOITimittee UfderS 3i
The Wedding the Brent of the Hour at the

Cnpitnl Gos.lp Concerning the Million-
aire, miners A BUI for Flowers.

CFROM A STATT COKBEsrONDEKT.

Washington, June 14. The swell wed-

ding which is now more than all other ones
of the near future exciting the interest of
the cream of fashionable society is that of
Miss Lina Caldwell to Baron Yon Zedtwitz.
Miss Caldwell is the young millionairess
who gave a million or so of dollars toward
founding tbe new Catholic University, the
first great building of which has been re-

cently occupied. The beautiful chapel of
the University owes its entire existence to
the munificence of Miss Caldwell, and be-

fore its altar the ceremony of marriage will
be unostentatiously performed next Tuesday
morning.

It will be remembered that Miss Gwendo-
len Caldwell, a sister of the bride to be, re-

cently created a sensation all over the civilized-

-world by first offering to marry Prince
Murat and settle a comfortable annuity on
him, and then promptly throwing his royal
nibs overboard when he objected to the size
of the annuity. Miss Gwendolen will
be present at the wedding of her sister,
and it is evident that Miss Lina
will not absorb all the attention, as all
"society" appears to be anxious to set eves
on one American girl who had the trood
sense to give the sack to a prince. Miss
Lina weds a young German baron who has
been well known in 'Washington society for
years as an attache of the German Embassy
and who has recently been given the higher
liplomatlc 'honor of German Minister to the

Bepublic of Mexico. 'The two sisters are
now in New York. The Baron has not yet
arrived from Europe, but is expected to land
in time lor the wedding.

Though the sisters are lavish in their ex-
penditures they do notallow themselves to be
jockeyed in a business transaction. Two or
three years ago society was shocked to hear
that a florist had brought snit against them
for a flower bill amounting to many
hundreds of dollars, and extending over the
whole of the fashionable season. They re-
fused to'pay because they believed the bill,
was exorbitant, and did not shrink from a
hearing in court. The matter was finally
compromised.

MERELY A FORMALITY.

The Exact Status of AIcKeesport's Famous
Comedy of Errors.

rnsoM a STArr correspondent. 1

Washington, June 14. The with-
drawal of the name of Edwin Soles as a
candidate for the postmastership at Ho-
lt eesport was merely a formality, and of no
importance whatever as affecting the con-
firmation of Elmer Soles, which was certain
from the time his name was sent to tbe Sen-
ate. It was necessary to get tbe name of
Edwin Soles off the roll of nominations that
it might be shown it had been disposed of
in some way, and that is all there was of it.

The occurrence will neither hasten or re-

tard the confirmation ot Elmer Soles, which
would have taken place before this if it
could have been reached. It is liable to
take place at any of the executive sessions
of the near future.

MEAGEB CENSUS BETUBNS.

Philadelphia and Pittsburg Are tho O0I7 Big
Cities Heard From.

1 rBOU A STATT COBSESFOKSEHT.1

"W A3 uii. gton, u urfe 14.- - The returns are
more meager at the census office'than it was
expected they would have been at the end
of the second week of the work. It was in-

tended that the enumeration of the. large
cities should have been ended y, but it
was evident early in the day that this
would be impossible, and so the time has
been extended to allow 15 working days for
the enumerators from the time they began.

About the only returns received y

were a few from Philadelphia and a tew
from Pittsburg. It is expected, however,
that by the middle of next week the returns
from the large cities will all be in, and they
will be connted as rapidly as possible.

1)180178 LATEST SCHEME.

Old Iron Mines to be Again Worked by His
Improved Process.

SPECIAL TELEQBAU TO TUB DISFATCH.1

Middleto'WN, N. Y., June 14. Mr.
Thomas A. Edison, the renowned inventor,
is the President of a joint stock company
that is engaged upon a work of extra-
ordinary moment to the iron min-
ing interests ot this district, in-

cluding Orange and Kockland coun-
ties, N. Y., and Sussex and Warren
counties, N. J. The association is styled
the New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concen-
trating Company, and is organized for the
purpose of applying Mr. Edison's newly
invented magnetic process
to the concentration and reduction of
the ores of-- the region indicated. The
place selected by the company lor beginning
operations is at the old Ogiten iron mines,
about two miles south of Ogdensburg sta-
tion, on the Snsquehanna and Western
Bailroad.

These mines were opened as early as 1772
and were long worked profitably, producing
a magnetic ore of superior quality. In
course of time the ore deteriorated in qual-
ity to tbe degree that the work of mining
and smelting it by the ordinary processes
in vogue was no longer profitable, and
operations were discontinued in 1872. The
principal vein of ore at these mines extends
over two miles in length, and is practically
inexhaustible. The Edison Concentrating
Company'bought the mines last tall. The
works are equipped with elaborate and
costly machinery.

DONT AGREE WITH THEM.

Somo of Buflalo Bill's Indians Return From
Europe In Bnd Shape,

rSFXCTAL TELBOBAII TO THE SISrATCH.1

New Yobk, June 14. Five red Ameri-
cans of the Dakota tribe of Sioux, who
have been assisting Buffalo Bill, got
here to-d- on the steamship Saale. They
oame in the steerage with a lot of
foreigners. One of them, a tall, lithe-limb-

buck of 18, was so ill that General
O'Beirne, who is an old plainsman
and understands tbe Sioux language, had
him sent to Bellevue Hospital. His
right arm from tl--e wrist to the
elbow is badly ulcerated. The arm
according to the hospital surgeon, who ex-
amined it, looks as if it had been broken
and not properly attended to.

It gave the yonng Indian great pain,
which he bore with smiling stoicism. Beside
this ailment he has consumption. His
name is y. None of the
Indians looked as if he had had
an altogether pleasant time abroad.
All but Kill;His-Pon- y, wjio probably
will never come out of Bellevue alive, will
start to join their tribe at Pine
Bidge Agency. bad a se-

vere hemorrhage just after landing at the
barge office.

A Temporary Restrnlnlng Order.
Chicago, June 14. Master in Chancery

Boyeson decided to-d- to recommend to
Judge Tuley the issue of a restraining order
pending a full hearing on the application l i

for an injunction against the proposed sale
"iD wrea.jarua to tne contracting com' I

,, v. wuuvu, JUUJJlttUU. --l3

the law laid down Kansas at Dixon, III. nnoiner inai in i wen-- .

In an Emphatic Manner by the
States Circuit Judge.

.PRISONERS EELEASED.

Tbe State Authorities Bare Absolutely No Eight to

Male Arrests.

Another important "original package"
decision was delivered yesterday. The
United States Circuit Court Judge in Kan-
sas released dealers arrested by the State
authorities, whom he declared had no juris-
diction. It was also held that the packages
could be as small as desired.

rSFECIAL TELEOBAX TO THE DISPATCH. 3

Leavenwobth, June 14. In the United
States Circuit Court here y, Judge
Caldwell delivered an opinion in the habeas
corpus proceedings, in which 11 different
persons were arrested for selling liquor in
original packages in violation of the State
prohibitory law. These cases were where
persons were acting as agents for liquor
houses of Missouri in various KansaB cities,
and were selling liquor in small packages.
They were arrested and were about to be
tried in the State courts, when habeas cor-

pus proceedings to have them released from
custody were begun, which ended in a de-

cision in their favor Jndge Cald-

well's decision is substantially as follows:

THE LAW IN THE CASE.
Every question of law raised in these cases

has been decided by tbe Supreme Court of the
United States. That Court in a recent deci-
sion, says: fTbat ardent spirits, distilled
liquors, ale and beer are subjects or exchange,
barter, and traffic, like any otber commodity in
which a right of traffic is recognized by the
usages of tbe commercial world, tbe laws of
Congress, and the decision courts is not denied.
Being thus articles of commerce can a State.
In tbe absence of legislation on tbe part
of Congress, prohibit tbeir importation frum
abroad or from a sister State or wben imported
prohibit their sale by tbe importer."

These questions tbe Court in the
negative. Havinga right to make such sales
under tbe Constitution of tbe United States as
construed by the Supreme Court of tbe United
States any imprisonment of them for doing tbe
act is in violation of the Constitution of the
United States and illegal, and this Court has
the jurisdiction and it is made its duty to dis-
charge any person so illegally held in custody,

A QUESTION OF SIZE.
A question was raised in tne argument as to

whether the smallness of some of the packages
sold by some of tbe petitioners did not deprive
thorn of protection given to venders of original
packages. Single tottl'S if beer and whisky,
packed and sealed or nailed up Li boxes made
of pasteboard or wood, were shipped and sold
in that shape. The boxes containing one bottle
were not packed in any other box, but shipped
singly and separately as so many distinct and
separate packages.

xt is not perce?a wny. in tne aosence oi a
regulation by Congress to the contrary, tbe im-

porter may not determine for himself the form
and size of the packages he puts up for export.
The idea that mull packages of liquor cannot
be treated as original packages because they
are small, springs trnni tbe conviction back of
it that liqnor in any form or in any size pack-
age is not a legitimate subject of commerce.

That question is put at ret by the decision
of the Supreme Court of tbe United States un-

til Congress shall act. As long as packages of
liquor may lawfully be sold by tbe importer or
his agent in a Prohibition State the size ot tbe
package is not of much consequence, whether
the packages be largo or small

THE PBACTICAIi EFFECT
will be to seriously impair the efficiency of all
laws intended to protect society from the evil
of tbu liqnor traffic That it was foreseen this
would be the consequence of tbe decision of
tbe Supreme Court. Mr. Justice Gray In bis
dissenting opinion anticipated as a result of
tbe decision of tbe Court tbe very state of
mines now conironnng tne people oi tnis
State. He says: "If the statutes of a State
restricting or prohibiting tbe sale of intoxicat-
ing liquors within its territory are" held to be
inoperative and as applied to liquor
sent or brought from another State and sold
by tbe importer in what are called original
packages; tbe cousequence must be that an
inhabitant of any State may, under the pre-
text of inter-Stat- e commerce and without
license or supervision of any public authority.
carry or send into, and sell in any or all of tbe
other States of tbe the Union, intoxicating
liquor of whatever description, in cases or kegs
or even In single bottles or flasks, despite
any legislation of these States on the subject;
and although his own State should be the only
one which had not enacted similar laws."

THE ONLY BEMEDT.
The answer of the Court to this suggestion is

that Congress, and Congress alone, can provide
a remedy for the evil so forcibly stated by tbe
minority or the court. Tbe Court said: "The
responsibility is upon Congress, and so far as
the regulation of inter-Stat-e commerce Is con-
cerned to remove tbe restriction the State
in dealing with imported articles of trade
within its limits, which have not been mingled
with tbe common mass of property therein. If
In its judgment tbe end to be secured justifies
and requires such action."

I do not sit here either to make or to dissolve
tbe law, but to enforce it, regardless of my own
views of its policy or Justice. It is to the Leg-
islature, and not to the judicial department of
the Government, that the people of tbis and all
otber States must look for relief against the
evils of the sale of liquor in original imported
packages by the importer or bis agents.
several petitioners must be discharged.

MORE OF THE SrECHELL MATTER.

Woodstock's Chief of Police Thinks He Has
n Valuable Clew.

Lockpobt, N. Y., June 14. Chief of
Police Wills, of Woodstock, Ont,, has re-

cently been in this city searching for evi-

dence that might have a bearing upon the
trial ot Birchell, the Englishman now held
at Woodstock for the murder of his asso-
ciate, Benwell. The Chief found and ex-
amined a very large trunk at the Erie de-

pot in Tonawauda, which came there
checked to Birchell jnst before Benwell is
believed to have been murdered. The
trunk has been at Tonawanda until a few
days ago, wben it was taken away by a
stranger wno presented a cnecE for it.

Chief Wills believes the trunk was de-
signed to enclose Birchell's victim and be
sent over Niagara Falls. The Chief also
reported that an important witness who has
been thought to have disappeared has been
located, and will testify at Birchell's trial
in October.

FROM EATING CANNED OYSTERS

The First White Settler ofJapan Dies In the
, San Joaquin Valley.
Ban Jose, Oai., Jnuelt Captain Will-

iam Warren, one of the most prominent
truit growers in this country, died suddenly
at his residence near Saratoga early tbis
morning. Death is supposed to have been
caused by eating canned oysters.

Captain Warren was tbe first white settler
in Japan, and built tbe first house there in
1859; also was the founder of the first
Masonic lodge in Japan. Since 1883 he has
been prominently connected with the fruit
interests in the San Joaquin Valley.

SCI DAYS FOR PRINTERS.

Hereafter Union Compositors Must Take a
Day Off Each Werk.t

ATLANTA, Ga., June 14. The Interna-
tional Typographical convention adjourned
this afternoon. It passed a law prohibiting
regular compositors from holding cases more
than six days in any week. This was intro-
duced by Miss Taylor, the lady delegate
from Cincinnati.

The Board of Trustees of the Childs- -
Drexel Home organized with Aurnst
uonain, oi nasniogton, rresiaent. j
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Home Lost at JoIIet Fears of a Flood

Pabis, Ky., June 14. A terrific light-

ning and thunder storm passed over the
northern part of this county about 4 P. M.
vesterdav. Two of a fishme partVLwere
killed and two others badly injured, -
were fishing at the pond of Henry.
fiva mtlaf vVMT 4 Vila !lw nriorl tr onY.ypo
came up and took shelter unu'
coupie oi cattie trougns. Alter iuiuwwm,
there a while they agreed to start for home,
and as they came from under the shelter
lightning struck it, and Joseph Speaks,
aged 18, and Lish Wilson, colored, aged 15,
were killed. Blanton Speaks was badlv
burned about the face, and one of his eyes
forced from its socket and hung down on
his cheek. Edward Kennedy was
also stunned and dazed, and knew
nothing for several hours, although able
to walk home, a distance of two
miles. When he arrived home he was
asked about the other boys, but was unable
to talk or give any account of them. After
awhile Blanton Sneaks was seen coming,
and he was so disfigured that his family
supposed that he had been in a fight. All
he could say was "The trough" (meaning
tbe other boys could be found in the
trough), and he, has since been unconscious
and will probably die.

A searching party was sent out about 10
o'clock and the two dead boys were found
where he indicated. This morning Ken-
nedy is able to talk and says he remembers
putting the three boys in the trough, be-

lieving them all to be dead, as they were
as limber as rags.

IT ROBE TO THE SECOND FLOOR.

A Miniature Johnstown FIoouTStrlkes Rock-for- d,

III.
BocKFOED, III., June 14. At least

$500,000 worth of property was destroyed in
this eity and vicinity last night. Never
since 1857, when the waters" rose and over-

whelmed nearly all the city of Rockford,
has such a disastrous flood visited this
section as that of last evening. For three
hours the rain fell in torrents, and in a sur-
prisingly short time every street was a
turbulent river. The creeks swelled, and
in a moment devastating floods
were sweeping through the Kent
and Keith creek valleys. Each creek
drains an immense territory, and from
every side came contributions to tbe water
until the creeks had become destructive
torrents, reaching up into first stories of
residences, driving the occupants of houses
from their beds.

On Cedar street the scene was awful. Men,
women and children were out in the rain,
many weeping and wringing their hands,
and all excited. It was a miniature Johns-
town flood and somewhat similar in many
respects.

All the lower parts of the city were
flooded, and hundreds of people rendered
homeless. All tbe railway companies suffer
heavily, and every bridge over Kent and
Keith creeks was swept away.

DESTRUCTION BY WATER AT JOITET.

A Widowed Lady's Honse and Contents All
Lost In the Flood.

Joliet, TxIj., June 14. The heaviest and
most damaging rain ever known here fell
steadily all last night in torrents, commenc-
ing with a deluging water spout, which
completely inundated the northern, eastern
and southern portions of the city. This
morning people in the southern portions
moved out in boats. Ontbouses are, floating
around, and men and boys are sailing about
on rafts and in boats.

An old widow living near Hickory Creek
was rescued just as her house was carried
away. It lodged on the Second avenne
bridge, where it was dashed to pieces and
the furniture and everything was earned
away.

Killed White Cutting Grass.
L0UI8VIXI.B, Ky., June 14. At Marys-vill- e,

Ind., 20 miles north of Jeffersonville,
at 6 P. M. yesterday, William E. Stoner,
aged 38, a married man and father of a large
family, was killed by a bolt of lightning.
Stoner and his little sons were in a field cut-
ting grass lor the cattle when Stoner was
struck. The boys were in another part of
the field.

Fears of a Flood Entertained.
Dixon, III., June 14. Bain has fallen

here continuously since yesterday noon.
The Bock river is rapidly rising and great
fears are felt that another freshet like that
of 1881 will visit the city.

A Permanent Pasteur Hospital.
rSFECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISrATCH.1

New Yobk, June 14. Dr. Paul Gibier,
of the Pasteur Institute, received to-d-

from a man of wealth in this city an offer of
a large house in Fifth avenue as a perma-
nent home for the institute.

THE DISPATCH DIRECTORY.
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NEEB-RUTA- V SENAT0EML FIGHT

Tnrned Oyer to a WItk
Directions to Take Testimony.

HTELI MEETING OP THE COMMITTEE

A lively session of theBepublican County
Executive Committee was held yesterday
afternoon. To a were re-

ferred propositions to adopt the Crawford
county primary election system. For the
Tweoty-thir-d Congressional district new
primaries were ordered to be held Septem-
ber 6. The Neeb-F.uta- n senatorial contest
was referred to a committee of investigation,
which is to report July 19. Major Mon-too-th

was indorsed for Governor.

The new Bepublican County Executive
Committee met at 2 o'clock yesterday after-
noon in Common Council Chamber, and
organized. Primaries lor the Twenty-thir- d

Congressional district were ordered for Sep-
tember 6, and a commission was authorized
to take testimony concerning the disagree
ment in the Forty-secon- d Senatorial dis-

trict.
There was a large attendance, not only of

members of the committee, but of outside
politicians, who were interested, particu-
larly in the Allegheny cases. Among the
gentlemen present were: C. L. Magee, W.
A. Magee, Magistrate John Gripp, Magis-
trate J. B. Hyndmau, Alderman Doughty,
Alderman Bichards, Sheriff McCandless,
A. H. Bowand, George Von Bonnhorst,
John N. Neeb, David McGunnegle, Will-
iam H. McCleary, John F. Cox, Charles
W. Dahlinger, District Attorney Lyon,
Bobert H. Lindsay, William Flinn, In-
spector McKelvey, Inspector Whitehouse,
Ben F. Leech, W. M Gibbs, Chief Elliot,
Chief Bigelow, Warden Berlin, Harry P.
Ford, George L. Holliday, Samnel P. Con-

ner, A. C. Bobertson, Commissioner Mc-Ke- e,

Representative Lemon, Councilman
Lambie, Postmaster Gilleland, of Alle-
gheny, John W. Cbalfant.

Chairman Porter, of tbe old committee,
called the meeting to order. Samuel O.
Grier, of Allegheny, and Harry C. Febl, of
East Liberty, were elected temporary secre-
taries. About half an hour was occupied
by calling tbe wards, boroughs and town-
ships, and receiving the credentials. s

Out of a total membership of 380 there V'

were 157 answered to their names. At least
a score more came in afterward. While
this work was being done Mr. Chalfant and
Mr. Magee bad a talk.

CHAIBMAN POBTEB
Mr. Porter announced the next busi-

ness to be the election of a permanent chair-
man. Begister Conner nominated W. D.
Porter. There was no otber nomination.
Mr. Porter was elected unanimously. Hs
said: "Gentlemen, I thank yon for this
vote of your confidence, and I shall en-
deavor to administer the affairs of the com-
mittee as to meet your approval and to give
satisfaction to all factions in the party, if
there are any factions in the party."

For first vice chairman Harry P. Ford,
President of Select Council, was unani-
mously elected, on the nomination of Will-
iam Flinn.

For permanent secretary W. H. Mc-
Cleary nominated George W. Miller, Su-
perintendent of tbe Bureau of Water As-
sessments. He was elected without dissent,
and took charge of the secrctery's desk.

C. L. Magee moved the adoption of the
rules of the old committee. Carried.

C. L. Magee moved the appointment by
the Chair of a committee of nine to hear
suggestions for alteration or amendment of
the party rules, to report on revision of the
rules to the general committee.

Mr. Morris From whom will the sugges-
tions come?

Mr.Magee From any member of the
committee or any Bepublican in the county.

The motion was carried without opposi-
tion. Chairman Porter said that he would
apnoint the committee alter the meeting.

Abraham L. Faust, of the Third ward of
Allegheny, crowded to tbe iront, and stand-
ing just behind C. L. Magee offered the fol-
lowing, which rather startled the commit-
tee:

A CALL FOB A CHANGE.
Whebeas. The conventions held by theBe-

publican party in this county for the past few
years have been to the discredit of the party
and calculated to create differences which,
sooner or later, will tend to injure the organ
ization, umess correciea;ana

Whereas. Not alone have they been discred-
itable to tbe party, but it baa become a notori-
ous fact that no man can be a candidate for of-
fice unless be spends more money to secure the
nomination than all tbe fees received from the
office for even a term of three years would
amount to; and

Whereas. This evil has become of such a
gigantic character that delegates are bought
and sold openly like so much merchandise;
therefore, be It

Resolved, That in order to correct what baa
grown to be not only a disgrace bat an evil on
tbe body politic, a committee consisting ot one
from Pittsbnrg (middle district), one from the
Soutbside, one from Allegheny, one from the
townshios and one from the boroinrhn mem
bers of this committee, be appointed to forma-lat-a

a set of rules for tbe future government of
tbe primary elections of tbe Republican party

tbis county, whereby tbe elector will have
opportunity of voting direct for tbe candi-

date for office, better known as tbe Crawford
county system.

Resolved, That said committee be and they
are hereby instrnctedto have their report in
readiness to be acted upon by this committee

the last meeting in the month of September:
and in order that a full, free and fair expression

this committee may be had, representing as
they do tbe Kepulican voters of this county,

Secretary be and he is hereby directed to
officially notifv each member of the committee

the date and business to be considered.
BEFEBBED TO THE COMMITTEE.

Mr. Faust moved the adoption of these
resolutions, and mere were three or four sec-
onds from rear seats. In Iront a large num-
ber of the members were standing, among
them being Messrs. Magee and Flinn. Soma
person moved to refer the resolutions to the
committee to be appointed on the revision of

rules. Mr. Faust objected, and called
a square vote, but the reference was car-

ried by at least 3 to L
John W. Cbalfant then obtained recogni-

tion, and said: "My duties are very simple.
have been asked to present the resolutions

adopted at the Allegheny meeting the other
evening. The purport "is that the County
Committee order new primaries for our Con-
gressional district." Mr. Chalfant handed

paper to the Chairman.
Mr. Magee moved that the communication
read and filed, which was adopted. Tho

resolutions were as follows :
THE BEQUEST FOB NEW PBIMABIE3.
The Bepublicans of the Twenty-thir- d distri.

v


